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The Latino Community Foundation of Colorado (LCFC) is one of only six philanthropic
foundations in the United States dedicated to exclusively supporting the Latino
community. As we and other statewide and national funders look to support the more
than one million Latinos who contribute to the civic, economic and cultural vitality of
Colorado life, we must examine the unique challenges that Latino Coloradans face. 
 
Under everyday circumstances, Latino Coloradans may experience a variety of
uncertainties or inequities as related to Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals’ status,
racial harassment, policies that impact individuals who are undocumented or long-term
systemic racism. Existing complex barriers for Latinos have been exacerbated by the
COVID-19 disease-related global pandemic. In order to properly support our community
financially, socially, and by other means, we must understand their unique challenges as
they themselves report them, and as can be demonstrated through data. This document
contains information to assist legislators, funders, nonprofit leaders and everyday
Coloradans in understanding the current landscape at the intersection of Latino,
immigrant and undocumented communities. LCFC believes in values-driven
philanthropy. Both our responsive COVID-19 Grantmaking Strategy (Section III) and this
document are therefore community led, family-centered and guided by principles of
cultural justice.
 
This document was originally released in May of 2020, and previously updated in July and
August of 2020. In the first two versions, LCFC included background information on
Latinos in Colorado and other general information. This background information has
been omitted in this most up-to-date version of the report. Click HERE to access this
previous information.

For this document, three sections are included. Section I focuses on how COVID-19 has
impacted the Latino community statistically in Colorado and nationally. Section II focuses
on the most up-to-date "lessons learned" as reported by LCFC grantee organizations. This
section has been informed by virtual roundtables and personal conversations with
leaders from Latino-led and –serving (LLS) and immigrant and refugee-serving
organizations (IRS). Section III provides the latest specifics on the COVID-19 response by
LCFC. 
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I. COVID-19 CRISIS: IMPACT ON LATINOS
NATIONAL STATISTICS

"For many people, there is a stubborn perception that contracting the virus is
less risky among family. Latinos are no different. But their exposure to the
virus is already higher due to the fact they are over represented in essential
industries—from service jobs to agriculture—that involve close contact with
other people. As a result, family get-togethers, especially those involving
people who work in such jobs, can be especially perilous if no precautions are
taken." [Source]

While Latinos make up about 22% of Colorado's population, they account for
approximately 38% of its COVID-19 cases with a demographic breakdown in
the graph below. [Source] 

40% of part-time, full-time, or self-employed respondents do not have access
to work because of illness. Over half of part-time, full-time, or self employed
respondents do not have access to paid leave if they are unable to work
because their employer closes. Many respondents have already experienced
changes to their employment status or the nature of their work due to
COVID-19. [Source]

STATEWIDE STATISTICS

OF CASES BY
RACE &
ETHNICITY
COMPARED TO
COLORADO
POPULATION

38%

PERCENT OF DEATHS
AMONG COVID-19 CASES

BY RACE & ETHNICITY
COMPARED TO COLORADO

POPULATION

22%
ONE IN FOUR LATINO
COLORADANS KNOW

SOMEBODY WHO HAS BEEN
INFECTED WITH COVID-19

KNOW SOMEBODY
WHO DIED FROM
THE VIRUS.

16%

Data gathered from an oversampling of Latinos in Colorado by Latino Decisions in
conjunction with Latino Leadership Institute. [Source]

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2020-09-04/latinos-family-events-break-covid-19-protocol?fbclid=IwAR0Z0xj17jdEczKOEJVXy_LQi7TQPLon3b-189zArq2X6dDfwiESVPNM1iI
https://covid19.colorado.gov/data/case-data
https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HealthInformaticsPublic/views/COVID-19PublicSurveyDashboard/Employment?%3AshowAppBanner=false&%3Adisplay_count=n&%3AshowVizHome=n&%3Aorigin=viz_share_link&%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y#1
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e5ea8fdf6d3d12c17420be4/t/5f287bd39dc2672207750326/1596488660974/Latinos%2BCovid%2BHCA%2BElectionPoll+%28002%29.pdf
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II.  LESSONS LEARNED:  COVID-19 IMPACT        
     AS REPORTED BY LCFC GRANTEES 

Telling stories through data.
Direct reports from Colorado nonprofit leaders (via survey, phone, email, and
roundtables) on how COVID-19 has impacted Latino communities in their regions.
Virtual resource fair and also sharing short inspiraciones to our families with
students at home. #echaleganas

In the August Impact Spotlight series, LCFC reported on the COVID-19 impact on
grantees based on data from March through August 2020. The spotlight series focused
on the areas of:

This updated report (as of September 15, 2020), focuses on returning to work policies.

Information was gathered through qualitative data collection methods, including
roundtable sessions with Colorado Latino (LLS/IRS) leaders, and polls throughout
virtual gatherings.

Denver-Boulder Metro Area (67%)

Front Range (19%)

Western Slope (8%)

Eastern Plains, San Luis Valley,

Southeastern Colorado, Other (6%)

PARTICIPATING GRANTEES REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS:

NATIONAL RETURN TO WORK STATISTICS

Latino unemployment rate remains high at 12.9%

As previously reported, Latinos have been impacted due to coronavirus-related
closures. Many industries have been affected by the pandemic, however low-wage
workers in industries such as hospitality, retail, and service are suffering. In these
industries Latinos make up 24% of workers. [Source] 

With the slow re-opening of the economy the unemployment rate actually
decreased, however this opens up new issues. Now businesses, organizations and
places of business are looking for best practices to continue serving the
community. [Source] 

This will be the focus of part II of this Impact Report.

I. COVID-19 CRISIS: IMPACT ON LATINOS
continued

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e5ea8fdf6d3d12c17420be4/t/5f2d72be2ad91d1970a1024f/1596814017504/CO_Latino_Impact_COVID19_ENG.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e5ea8fdf6d3d12c17420be4/t/5ee3bd2d62d7b455e6599ecb/1591983407075/COVID_ImpactReport_LCFC_June2020_English+%281%29.pdf
http://publications.unidosus.org/bitstream/handle/123456789/2076/unidosus_latinojobsreport_080720.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y
http://publications.unidosus.org/bitstream/handle/123456789/2076/unidosus_latinojobsreport_080720.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y
http://publications.unidosus.org/bitstream/handle/123456789/2076/unidosus_latinojobsreport_080720.pdf?sequence=4&isAllowed=y


During August’s Executive Directors/Leaders roundtable, we asked Ayuda Colorado
grantees to share shifts they have made in organizational policies and others that are
being considered during the COVID-19 pandemic to support workers and keep
community members safe. Several factors impact an organization’s ability to
pursue these policy shifts (e.g. organizational size, financial stability, board of director
support, etc.). Therefore, these  are not meant to be definitive or exhaustive, but
rather simply informative. Following is a summary of these shifts being made:
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More than one Ayuda Colorado grantee inquired about how to properly ventilate
workspaces, including in buildings where the windows do not open. While there is guidance

from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), grantees expressed overall lack of
clarity on the matter, especially as the winter months approach. According to the CDC,

employers and building owners should ensure heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems
are operating properly, especially if they’ve been shut down. They also recommendsincreasing

circulation of outdoor air as much as possible and using fans.

II.  LESSONS LEARNED, continued

A reduction in what defines “full-time” work. In many workspaces, “full-
time” work is defined as 40 hours per week. Some Ayuda Colorado grantees
report they have reduced the number of hours that constitute “full-time” work,
including as low as 32 hours for the time being.

WHAT LATINO-LED/-SERVING AND IMMIGRANT AND REFUGEE-SERVING
ORGANIZATIONS ARE DOING IN THE WORK PLACE

Permitting workers to take work equipment home. One grantee reported
allowing staff to take home computer monitors and work chairs to make
working-from-home more physically comfortable.

Continuing to hire and onboard, but virtually. Several grantees reported they
have continued to hire new workers, some virtually and one reported a hybrid
onboarding procedure which included a tour of the physical office space.

Requiring program participants and volunteers to sign a COVID waiver in
order to attend in-person gatherings.

Asking staff to submit work plans. One Ayuda grantee reported asking staff
to ready 10-day work plans so other workers can fill in as needed to cover work
responsibilities.

Some of these shifts in organizational policy took place prior to COVID-19's impact:
“Pre-covid, we had eliminated [office] hours and shifted to outcomes-based
accountability... we also implemented unlimited vacation policy to reduce our liability
and it has really helped us during COVID because the team was already used to
significant flexibility and self-responsibility.” 

A Grantee Question for Readers of this Report: 
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II.  LESSONS LEARNED, CONTINUED

COVID-19 response is very dependent on what works best for your organization. Work
from home and work at a limited in-person capacity is what is widely recommended.
[Source] 

Remember that everyone is learning. Have check-ins with staff to see if there is
room for improvement in the COVID-19 processes.

Be understanding of people's differing situations in health and family.

Use online conferencing, email, or the phone instead of in-person meetings,
even when people are in the same building, whenever possible

Better Help
Centro de la Familia
La Cocina
Latina Safehouse
Mental Health Center of Denver
Therapy in Color

Respect mental health - Some resources include:

WHAT CAN BE DONE?

Leaders in Latino-serving/-leading and immigrant and refugee serving organizations
are thinking creatively about how to best support their staff and constituent
communities. While many demonstrated early ability to shift work practices leaders
will be forced, once again, to be creative in how they continue to serve during the
winter months. 

CONCLUSION

Following is a list of resources shared among grantees during August’s LL/LS and IRS
Executive Directors/Leaders Roundtable:

RESOURCES AVAILABLE

PPE kits | City of Denver has kits to give away. Click here for more information.

Email gethelp@goapex.com to inquire about getting your nonprofit sanitized
professionally for free

PPE kits | Colorado Health Foundation grantees may be eligible to receive up to
$2,500 worth of PPE
Article | You Need a COVID Contract
Facebook group | Colorado Nonprofit COVID 19 Group
COVID-19 Multilingual Resource Hub
Employer’s Council COVID-19 Resources | Page helps provide useful
information for employers struggling to effectively operate during the
Coronavirus crisis

Allow for flexible work schedules.

https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home-in-the-vast-great-outdoors/guidance-by-sector/safer-at-home-office-based-business
https://www.betterhelp.com/
https://www.revision.coop/la-cocina
https://mhcd.org/access-services/
https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/denver-office-of-economic-development/housing-neighborhoods/ppe-program.html
http://goapex.com/
https://opendeltagroup.com/2020/08/24/you-need-a-covid-contract/?fbclid=IwAR1ijhh28s6JmxSB6iZL4_tOMn4w41aF5qdDONjAnQgN14UKkxjjqiRT-O0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/coloradononprofitcovid19group/
https://translatecovid.org/?fbclid=IwAR3z3qDn4-O3OkYzV1Ffn5CMW337I0CNaq1O0cOF3nnDze0vzMmMPN-GdnI
https://www.employerscouncil.org/corona-resources?fbclid=IwAR3Joj9ANR-TSNkpY7qjY2DwYZ7VxnQVn4SwtOXpVPP8-iX8PrD7X6DfDZA


III.  LCFC RESPONSE
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LCFC’s strategy, Ayuda Colorado, announced in March 2020, has been designed specifically
to support Latino led and serving (LLS) nonprofit organizations and immigrant and refugee
serving organizations (IRSO) through direct grants, capacity building services and resource
assistance. LLS and IRSO are already among the most nimble, flexible and resourceful in
serving our marginalized community and have expressed a need for multi-faceted support
that extends beyond financial support—the typical purview of foundations. 
 
Grantmaking:
The Ayuda (Help) Colorado Fund launched with a goal of raising $1.5 million. Through these
funds, LCFC is providing grants for general operating support, technology and more to
LLS/IRSO throughout 2020.

In Rounds 1, 2, and 3 of funding, LCFC distributed nearly $700,000 to more than 60
organizations to assist with technology pivots required for remote work and services, 
 general operating support, basic needs for community members, and organizational
wellness funding. There will be at least one more round of Ayuda Colorado Funding. To
stay up-to-date, visit Latinocfc.org/AyudaColoradoGrantmaking or contact
Grants@LatinoCFC.org.
 
Capacity Building: 
Launched in April 2020, LCFC hosts skill-building webinars, discussion roundtables, and
other digital events. These are open to leaders at LLS and IRS. If you would like to learn
more or request to join these sessions, please email CapacityBuilding@LatinoCFC.org. 
 
Resources: 
LCFC is filtering and vetting resources and funneling them to present and past grantees.
Resources are also hosted on the website here. For more information, please contact
ResourceList@LatinoCFC.org.
 
If you would like to donate directly to the Ayuda Colorado Fund, please click here. 100% of
individual donations will go to grantee organizations.
 
Ayuda Colorado Funders as of September 18, 2020 include: 
Colorado Health Foundation, Jay and Rose Phillips Family Foundation of Colorado, Caring
for Colorado, Gates Family Foundation, Rose Community Foundation, Energy Outreach
Colorado, Xcel Energy, Alpine Bank, The Bright Mountain Foundation, Molson Coors and
individual donors. Latino Leadership Institute is a fundraising partner of LCFC for Ayuda CO.

http://latinocfc.org/ayudacolorado
http://latinocfc.org/ayudacoloradograntmaking
https://www.latinocfc.org/ayudacoloradoresources
https://latinocfc.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/


LINKS AND CONTACT INFORMATION
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LCFC AYUDA COLORADO WEBPAGE

LCFC FACEBOOK PAGE

Please email us at ImpactReport@LatinoCFC.org to let us know what you think of this
document, provide ideas for future iterations, suggest corrections, or learn more about
what we do.

https://latinocfc.fcsuite.com/erp/donate/create?funit_id=1066
http://latinocfc.org/ayudacolorado
https://www.facebook.com/latinocfc

